Understanding and Entering the “Affordability”
Exemption in TaxSlayer
~2014-2018 only~
Refer to these documents for more informa on about ACA coverage and exemp ons:
● ACA Marketplace Coverage: MEC, Aﬀordability & Exemp ons
● Entering Exemp ons Other Than Aﬀordability in TaxSlayer
TAKE NOTE: A taxpayer with an employer oﬀer or an oﬀer for family coverage from a family
member will need to provide the cost of that plan in order for the aﬀordability exemp on to
be calculated. This informa on may be found on Form 1095-B or Form 1095-C. If that
informa on is not available, aﬀordability cannot be calculated and the exemp on cannot be
used.
Code A is used for the aﬀordability exemp on. The aﬀordability exemp on is ﬁgured for
taxpayers who:
1. did not have health insurance for all or part of the year; and
2. the least expensive plan through a self-only oﬀer or family oﬀer of coverage from an
employer or the least expensive Marketplace plan for the year would have cost over a
set percentage of the tax household income. (The percentage is diﬀerent for each tax
year.)

How is affordability measured?
Use the ﬁrst scenario below that applies for each family member. In ﬁguring the aﬀordability
exemp on, you must stop at the ﬁrst criteria listed below that applies to the taxpayer and
calculate the cost of the plan as a percentage of tax household income.
•

Lowest-cost self-only plan oﬀered to the employee by his or her employer; or

•

Lowest-cost family plan oﬀered by the employer of a family member in the tax unit;
or

•

Lowest-cost bronze plan in the marketplace, a er accoun ng for PTC

Example One: If the taxpayer had an oﬀer of coverage from his employer, we stop there and do
the calcula on. We cannot then use Marketplace premiums to determine aﬀordability.
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Example Two: If the secondary taxpayer for an MFJ return did not have an oﬀer from her
employer but was oﬀered coverage through a family plan via the primary taxpayer, we must do
the calcula on using the family plan premium amounts.
➤ If the taxpayer had a self-only or family oﬀer of coverage in the tax year, we cannot use
Marketplace premiums to calculate aﬀordability, even if the informa on about the self-only
or family oﬀer is not available during tax return prepara on.
Most people will not qualify for the aﬀordability exemp on using Marketplace premiums.
Marketplace premiums were designed to adjust (in the amount of premium tax credits applied)
based on a set of factors in order to provide aﬀordable coverage for individuals. Only in some
very speciﬁc situa ons—for example if someone is a smoker or is ﬁling MFS—would the least
expensive Marketplace plan have been over that set percentage of tax household income and
thus qualify the individual for the aﬀordability exemp on.
To assist you in calcula ng the Aﬀordability exemp on , consult this online tool.

Calculating & Entering the Affordability Exemption in TaxSlayer
(2016-2018 only)
1. In TaxSlayer, navigate to the Health Insurance and the Health Insurance
Ques onnaire screen.
2. Click on Yes for “Did you or your family have health insurance or qualify for a
coverage exemp on at any me in 2018? ”
3. Click on Con nue.
4. For “Did you purchase health insurance via HealthCare.gov or a State Marketplace?”,
conﬁrm that No is selected and then click on Con nue.
5. In the Verify Your Household Members screen, conﬁrm that the informa on is correct
and then click on Con nue.
6. In the Months Insured screen, click on No.
7. In the resul ng box, click to select 0 for each household member listed before clicking on
Con nue.
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8. In the Household Income screen, click in the text box asking for premium amounts paid
through a salary reduc on agreement and enter the total of any Box 12, Code DD
amounts listed on the taxpayer’s Form W-2(s).
Note: Only enter an amount if there are Code DD amounts on Form W-2 and you are
calcula ng the aﬀordability exemp on.
9. If there are dependents listed on the return, click in the Dependents Modiﬁed AGI text
ﬁeld and enter dependent AGI informa on. Only enter dependent income for
dependents who had a ﬁling requirement. Otherwise, leave the ﬁeld blank.

10. Click on Con nue.
11. In the Health Care Excep ons screen, verify that No is selected for “Do you qualify for
an exemp on?”.
12. Click on Yes for “Would you like to determine if you qualify for an exemp on due to
unaﬀordable premiums?”.
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13. Click on Con nue.
14. What you do next depends on whether the taxpayer had:
○ a self-only oﬀer of employer coverage, or
○ a family plan employer coverage oﬀer, or
○ if neither of the above apply. (In this case, the least expensive Marketplace plan
is used to calculate aﬀordability). This can be calculated for 2018 only.

➤ Scenario One: Taxpayer had a self-only offer of employer coverage
1. Verify that both ﬁelds in the “Do you Qualify for Health Care Exemp ons?” screen are
blank.
2. Click on Con nue
3. In the Aﬀordability Worksheet screen, enter the monthly premium x 12 (i.e. the annual
premium amount) for each month you would like to claim the aﬀordability exemp on.
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4. Click on Con nue. The next screen will then say whether the taxpayer qualiﬁes for the
aﬀordability exemp on.
➤ Scenario Two: Taxpayer did not have a self-only employer offer but was offered
coverage through a family plan via the spouse’s job.
1. Leave both ﬁelds in the Do you Qualify for Health Care Exemp ons? Screen blank and
click on Con nue.
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2. In the Aﬀordability Worksheet screen, enter the annual premium amount for each
month you would like to claim the aﬀordability exemp on.

3. Click on Con nue. The next screen will then say whether the taxpayer qualiﬁes for the
aﬀordability exemp on.
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➤ Scenario Three: Taxpayer was not eligible for employer coverage via a self-only OR
family plan. In this case, affordability is calculated using the cost of a Marketplace
policy. This can be calculated for 2018 tax returns only.
1. In the Do You Qualify for Health Care Exemp ons? screen, leave both text ﬁelds blank
and click on Click here to obtain the LCBP and SLCSP premium amounts to enter above.

2. You will be taken to the Healthcare.gov tax tool page. The direct link is Health Coverage
Tax Tool.

3. Under Claim an aﬀordability exemp on, click on Get started.
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4. Click on Step One and select the tax year and state of residence of the taxpayer.
5. Enter the number of people in the tax household and informa on about the primary
(and secondary if applicable) taxpayers.
6. The next two ques ons ask the months to use to calculate the aﬀordability exemp on.
Select the months for which the taxpayer had coverage or was eligible for coverage
through work, etc. (Take care: The months that you check are those for which the
taxpayer had an oﬀer of coverage and is therefore ineligible for the aﬀordability
exemp on.
Note: If the taxpayer did not have insurance and was not eligible for coverage through
an employer or other source at any point in the year, you would leave all months
unchecked.

7. Click on Con nue. The tool will ask you to conﬁrm some details. Two premium amounts
will be displayed.
8. Return to the Do You Qualify for Health Care Exemp ons? screen in TaxSlayer and enter
the premium amounts.
Be careful! The Marketplace tool displays the monthly lowest cost bronze plan (LCBP)
premium and monthly second lowest cost silver plan (SLCSP) premium in the opposite
order as TaxSlayer. It is important to enter them in the correct ﬁelds to accurately
calculate the exemp on!
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9. Click on Con nue.
10. In the next screen, enter the annual premium amount (which is calculated by TaxSlayer
and displayed for you) for each month you would like to be considered for the
aﬀordability exemp on.
Example: If the taxpayer was only without coverage for November and December, you
will only enter that amount for November and December.

11. The last screen will indicate whether the taxpayer is eligible for the aﬀordability
exemp on.
12. Once all exemp ons have been entered, examine the Health Coverage Exemp ons
screen to verify that all applicable exemp ons have been entered for the
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designated member(s) of the tax household.
Note: You should also check page 1 of Form 1040 as well as Schedule 4 to verify
that they correctly reﬂect any coverage, exemp ons, and applied shared
responsibility payment. See below.
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